
Run no.:- 1596, 12 September 2012 

Hare:- Cengiz 'Disgusting' E and Mike 'Love Canal' R 
Location:- Im Pla Pao, Nakon In Road 

Scribe:- Lem 'No Good Boyo' M 

The car park was full of Tesco-Lotus workers from Isaan who had amazingly put up the superstore 

within a few months. So the meagerly attended start was announced by No-Meat from a small section 

near the putrid ex-khlong.  Hang on, I said meagerly attended – there were at least 9 who were 

directed out onto Nakhorn Inn Road for the start. Cengiz the hare was looking the worse for wear after 

the trail and his cohort LC looked absolutely immaculate.  LC said he stayed in Cengiz’s slipstream 

which apparently accounted for his relaxed apportment.  At Wat Choti, No-Meat, Weedy and Alistair 

(a new boot from Swindon) came back towards me. But I carried straight on to Wat Sanghathan, 

apparently cutting off a fair old loop. I was in front of the frb’s – waaaay!  I found the paper again and 

broke a check behind Wat Sanghathan and carried on my own way, staying on concrete in order to 

rehabilitate my 68 year old right knee. My only observation of the run that I did – I like to call it a 

Cengiz shortcut on a Cengiz run -was that there were loads of feral dogs around which needed a good 

spray with my CS gas (pepper spray).  It’s great; when you spray a particularly nasty and determined 

canine he drops to the ground and rolls around trying to get his paws to his eyes.  That’s when you 

come back and give him a good kicking!  I said to one particularly nasty dog who I had just stuck the 

boot into, “don’t be foolish boyo, I jog around here a couple of times every week from my Nonthaburi 

flat; you really should remember me by now”. 

Well, when I returned to the start after 1 hour 10 mins, Bullett, Sheep-Shagger, Chocolate Starfish and 

Julian Assange’s dad were already into the Tiger. I got wiped down and saw the Biggadike’s coming 

in 10 minutes later, minus our new boot Alistair. So the circle was convened while Tickler was still 

getting showered down and we called in the hares.  As Weedy said, the run was great until we got into 

the darkness.  Cengiz offered the observation that it surely must have got better in the dark!!  So I 

observe from this comment that he must be an all the lights off sort of man!  Myself, I prefer a 

bathroom light left on lending a mellow glow to the bed.  Restaurant protocol is the same surely; it’s 

better when you see what you’re eating? 

Well, Alistair eventually returned after much difficulty in the dark after 3 hours and way into the 

social drinking.  His bag was given back to him, but I don’t think we collected his run fee (note for 

Linda).  However, good on him for doing the run on his own and really it’s his own fault that he is a 

young man with bounding energy (just like the Swindon FC manager – Paulo de Canio). 

Weedy and Tickler as the RA’s obviously had to call every one into the circle at some time but more 

importantly,  LC got POTW for a look- alike Alistair (still missing at this point). Alistair came back 

eventually and we all congratulated him and gave him two cans of Heineken to swallow. The hares 

went off to the on-on at the restaurant, but courtesy of Tickler, Julian Assange’s dad, Bullet, Chocolate 

Starfish and your scribe sank a couple more beers. 

It was a very pleasant evening, thanks to the hares and Tickler and driver, the incredibly dedicated 

hash piss men. 

NGB 

 


